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Sophie and Viktoria have known each other for over 15 years.

Having worked for international luxury brands such as LVMH,

Hermès, Andreas Murkudis, Paperlux Studio and Robert Kime it

was just a matter of time before their paths crossed again ...

and voilà, Upton Noble was born.

Hi From The Founders

Their backgrounds in Communication,
Printing, and Interior and Product

Design provided a perfect platform for
designing wallpaper. Upton Noble's

aim is to create something that people
love.

Every day is different at the Upton

Noble office. Logistics are discussed
on a dawn walk across the Wiltshire

countryside with a coffee break in the
fields and designs are sketched out in

watercolour in the rose garden.

The paper and the company's
branding are carefully selected by

Sophie in Munich‘s hippest quarter,
the Glockenbachviertel.

Upton Noble isn‘t work for the

founders – it‘s their passion.



The head office is based in the Wiltshire countryside in the

Nadder Valley, an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Upton

Noble is surrounded by creatives and architectural gems such

as Messum’s, Hauser & Wirth, Pythouse Kitchen & Garden,

The Newt, Beckford Arms, Fonthill Estate and Philipps House

to name a few.

The light, nature's colours and travel inspire Sophie & Viktoria

to create their designs. Sophie travels around the world and

Viktoria often stays in London but for both, Wiltshire always

feels like a sanctuary when they return.

Every design is originally hand drawn. All wallpapers are

printed on high quality belgian paper in England. The designs

are timeless and sometimes quirky but never overpowering.

From Wiltshire With Love …

Our daily walks passing Philips house … 



Collection Chart

Ducks In A Row

Classic
AD120

Ducks In A Row

Bluebird
AD420

Ducks In A Row

Blythe

AD620

Wide Stripes Aligned

Buttermilk
GW620

Helford

Ferry Blue
ST421

Helford

Rust
ST921

Helford

Overcast
ST521

Teacup Corals

Grandesse
AC321L

Teacup Corals

Petite
AC321S

All Year Hellebores

Classic
FH121

Of The Valley

Classic
FL121

Of The Valley

French Apple
FL821

Of The Valley

English Clay
FL721



Pattern Directory

Ducks In A Row



A neutral yet playful pattern that quickly developed into a

classic in our collection. Versatile and easy to combine,

whether it‘s a kid‘s room, a hallway or a bathroom.

Roll length: 10 m – 11 yd Roll width: 52 cm – 20 ½  in

Pattern repeat: 26 cm – 10 ¼ in Duck‘s width : 4 × 4 cm – 1 ¾ × 1 ¾  in

Ducks In A Row

Ducks In A Row Classic in a 

bathroom

Classic

AD120

Bluebird

AD420

Blythe
AD620



Table inspiration with

Ducks In A Row Classic

Bed canopy with

Ducks In A Row Bluebird

Bathroom details with

Ducks In A Row Blythe



Pattern Directory

Wide Stripes Aligned



Our first striped wallpaper has arrived. We felt this is a very

summery option of a classic design. This uplifting pale and light

yellow stripe reminded us of a classic ice-cream combo but also

of holidays on an Italian beach. Framed by a delicate light-beige

artistic border in an “on“ and “off“ repeat, it contrasts gently

with the white stripe.

Roll length: 10 m – 11 yd Roll width: 52 cm – 20 ½ in

Horizontal pattern repeat: 52 cm – 20 ½ in

Yellow stripes (incl. beige border) width: 13 cm – 5 ¹/₈ in White Stripe Width: 13 cm – 5 ¹/₈ in

Wide Stripes Aligned

Riviera vibes with

Wide Stripes aligned in Buttermilk

Buttermilk

GW620



Pattern Directory

Helford



Inspired by a New Year‘s trip to Cornwall, we were overwhelmed

by the beauty of the Helford Passage. Whilst walking along the

estuary, leaving rugged coastlines behind us, we crossed fields

with grazing sheep, traversed crystal clear rivers and stumbled

across picture perfect cottages. Secluded sandy bays awaited

and half way along the walk the iconic Ferry Boat Inn offered the

most delicious lunch on a sunny but windy winter's day.

To capture this special day, we had the landscape drawn up,

which almost looks like a mural - our Cornish answer to a Toile

de Jouy.

Roll length: 10 m – 11 yd Roll width: 52 cm – 20 ½ in

Pattern repeat:68 cm – 26 ¾ in,  ½ drop repeat Bridge width: 18 cm – 7 in

Helford

Ferry Blue

ST421

Rust

ST921

Overcast

ST521



Helford Rust and Overcast

Bathroom in

Helford Rust



Helford Ferry Blue

accompanied by Teacup Corals Grandesse

Wall in

Helford Ferry Blue



Pattern Directory

All Year Hellebores



Hellebores are a garden essential we think, so why not have

them all year round? This classic, original, hand drawn design

makes a perfect addition to any room and gives an elegant

character to an interior. The small floral design has a beautiful

repeat on a light grey blue background.

Roll Length: 10 m – 11 yd Roll Width: 52 cm – 20 ½  in

Pattern repeat: 26 cm – 10 ¼ in Hellebores Width: 2,5 × 2,5 cm – 1 × 1 in 

All Year Hellebores

Bathroom in All Year Hellebores Classic 

Classic

FH121



Bedroom in

All Years Hellebores Classic

Reading corner in

All Year Hellebores Classic



Pattern Directory

Teacup Corals



We took inspiration from a car boot sale find, a lovely 18th

century tea cup showing little corals. At home we got the

watercolours out and drew up some corals. This pattern is

quirky and fun and will jazz up any interior without being

overpowering. We highly recommend it for a bathroom, study or

library. It has a very fine and subtle salmon speckled

background.

Available in large and small scale called "Grandesse" and

"Petite".

Roll Length: 10 m – 11 yd Roll Width: 52 cm – 20 ½ in
Pattern repeat : 52 cm – 20 ½ in

Teacup Corals

Teacup Corals Petite

Grandesse

AC321L

Petite

AC321S

Grandesse Corals width: 5 × 5 cm – 1 ³¹/₃₂ × 1 ³¹/₃₂ in Petite Corals width: 2 × 2 cm – 0 ²⁵/₃₂ × 0 ²⁵/₃₂ in



Study with

Teacup Corals Petite

Scene

Teacup Corals Grandesse



Pattern Directory

Of The Valley



This floral pattern is dedicated to the Nadder Valley in Wiltshire.

In late spring you will find thousands of bluebells in the woods

here and in amongst them Lilies of the Valley. We couldn't wait

to get the watercolours out and draw up this fragrant and

intricate flower with its architectural shape and iconic bells.

This floral, trellis design is available in Classic, English Clay and

French Apple.

Roll length: 10 m – 11 yards Roll width: 52 cm – 20 ½  inches

Pattern repeat: 26 cm – 10 ¼ inches Lilly width: 4,5 × 2,5 cm – 1 ⁴⁹/₆₄ × 1 in

Of The Valley

Library wall in 

Of The Valley English Clay  

Classic

FL121

French Apple

FL821

English Clay

FL721



Of The Valley English Clay

Of The Valley Classic  



Of The Valley French Apple & English Clay   

Of The Valley in Classic



The non-woven parchment wallpapers have a wipeable

surface. The ink is odourless and is proven to have no

latex-related allergy.

They comply with ISO 9001, ISO 14001, EN15102 and

are conform to the UKCA / CE marking.

The latex ink we use is water-based and has a zero

discharge of hazardous chemicals and has a Greenguard

Gold certification. It is PVC free, FSC certified, ROHS

compliant and 95% recyclable.

We try to reuse packaging materials for shipping

whenever possible.

Environmental Statement



Upton Noble 404 Ltd.

Sophie Hein & Viktoria Gruener

HQ:

Mo – Fr 10am to 5pm

office@upton-noble.com

+44 (0) 7532417370

IG: upton.noble

Web: www.upton-noble.com

Contact

Title
Title to, and ownership of the relevant goods remains the absolute and unencumbered property of Upton 
Noble 404 Ltd. until full payment is received.

Prices
Prices do not include carriage, freight or insurance, and are subject to change without notice.

Quotes
Quotes are only valid for 30 days.

Lead times
The lead time of the product will then commence from the date of payment. General lead times for
wallpaper orders are 6 weeks, if the design is not in stock.


